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COVID-19 VACCINE DOSES SHIPPED BY THE COVAX FACILITY HEAD TO GHANA
MARKING BEGINNING OF GLOBAL ROLL OUT

Paris, Washington DC, 25.02.2021, 00:41 Time

USPA NEWS - Ghana became the first country outside India to receive COVID-19 vaccine doses shipped via the COVAX
FacilityCOVAX announces 600,000 doses of the AstraZeneca/Oxford vaccine licensed to Serum Institute of India have arrived in
Accra, Ghana; further deliveries to Abidjan, Cote d´Ivoire are expected this week; Final first round of allocations for doses of
AstraZeneca/Oxford and Pfizer-BioNTech vaccines, to the majority of countries and economies participating in the COVAX Facility,
anticipated to be published in coming days; Beginning of global rollout means that, as readiness criteria are met and doses produced,
vaccines will be shipped to Facility participants on a rolling basis.

Today, Ghana became the first country outside India to receive COVID-19 vaccine doses shipped via the COVAX Facility. This is a
historic step towards our goal to ensure equitable distribution of COVID-19 vaccines globally, in what will be the largest vaccine
procurement and supply operation in history. The delivery is part of a first wave of arrivals that will continue in the coming days and
weeks. On 23 February, COVAX shipped 600,000 doses of the AstraZeneca/ Oxford vaccine, from the Serum Institute of India (SII)
from Pune, India to Accra, Ghana, arriving on the morning of 24 February. The arrival in Accra is the first batch shipped and delivered
in Africa by the COVAX Facility as part of an unprecedented effort to deliver at least 2 billion doses of COVID-19 vaccines by the end
of 2021.---------------------------------------------------------------------------
COVAX is co-led by Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness
Innovations (CEPI), working in partnership with UNICEF as well as the World Bank, civil society organisations, manufacturers, and
others. “COVAX´s mission is to help end the acute phase of the pandemic as quickly as possible by enabling global equitable access
to COVID-19 vaccines. Today´s delivery takes us another step closer to this goal and is something the whole world can be proud of.
Over the coming weeks, COVAX must deliver vaccines to all participating economies to ensure that those most at risk are protected,
wherever they live. We need governments and businesses now to recommit their support for COVAX and help us defeat this virus as
quickly as possible,“� said Dr Seth Berkley, CEO of Gavi, the Vaccine
Alliance.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"We will not end the pandemic anywhere unless we end it everywhere," said Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, WHO Director-
General. "Today is a major first step towards realizing our shared vision of vaccine equity, but it's just the beginning. We still have a lot
of work to do with governments and manufacturers to ensure that vaccination of health workers and older people is underway in all
countries within the first 100 days of this year."---------------------------------------------------------------
Dr Richard Hatchett, CEO of CEPI said: “This is a landmark moment in our efforts to get life-saving vaccine to the world. The fact that
we now have multiple safe and effective vaccines against COVID-19 developed in record time is testament to the scientific community
and industry rising to the challenge of this pandemic. With this shipment we also see the global community, through COVAX,
responding to the challenge of delivering these vaccines to those who need them most. Let us celebrate this as a moment of global
solidarity in the struggle against the pandemic. But there is still much to do. With the increased spread of COVID-19 variants, we have
entered a new and less predictable phase of the pandemic. It is crucial that the vaccines we have developed are shared globally, as a
matter of the greatest urgency, to reduce the prevalence of disease, slow down viral mutation, and bring the pandemic to an
end.“�-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
“Today marks the historic moment for which we have been planning and working so hard. With the first shipment of doses, we can
make good on the promise of the COVAX Facility to ensure people from less wealthy countries are not left behind in the race for life-
saving vaccines,“� said Henrietta Fore, UNICEF Executive Director. “In the days ahead, frontline workers will begin to receive
vaccines, and the next phase in the fight against this disease can begin ““ the ramping up of the largest immunization campaign in
history. Each step on this journey brings us further along the path to recovery for the billions of children and families affected around
the world.“�------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The vaccines arrived on a flight from Mumbai, via Dubai, where the flight also collected a shipment of syringes from a Gavi-funded
stockpile at UNICEF´s regional Supply Hub. Over the past several months, COVAX partners have been supporting governments and
partners, particularly for AMC-eligible participants, in readiness efforts, in preparation for this moment. This includes assisting with the
development of national vaccination plans, support for cold chain infrastructure, as well as stockpiling of half a billion syringes and
safety boxes for their disposal, masks, gloves and other equipment to ensure that there is enough equipment for health workers to start
vaccinating priority groups as soon as possible.----------------------------



In order for doses to be delivered to Facility participants via this first allocation round, several critical pieces must be in place, including
confirmation of national regulatory authorisation criteria related to the vaccines delivered, indemnification agreements, national
vaccination plans from AMC participants, as well as other logistical factors such as export and import licenses. As participants fulfil the
above criteria and finalise readiness preparations, COVAX will issue purchase orders to the manufacturer and ship and deliver doses
via an iterative process. This means deliveries for this first round of allocation will take place on a rolling basis and in tranches.
Building on the interim distribution forecast published earlier this month, final information on the first round allocations, covering the
majority of Facility participants, is expected to be communicated in the coming days.

COVAX has built a diverse portfolio of vaccines suitable for a range of settings and populations, and is on track to meet its goal of
delivering at least 2 billion doses of vaccine to participating countries around the globe in 2021, including at least 1.3 billion donor-
funded doses to the 92 lower-income Facility participants supported by the Gavi COVAX AMC. 

QUOTES FORM PARTER SAND DONORS------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
President Ursula von der Leyen, European Commission said: “I am delighted that today we have the first delivery of COVAX Vaccines
in Accra, Ghana. This is the moment when the long days and nights of hard work finally show with tangible results on the ground. I
want to pay tribute to the tireless efforts of our partners, Gavi, WHO and UNICEF. Team Europe will continue to stand by the people of
Africa“�.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Prime Minister Jacinda Arden, New Zealand said: “Working towards broad global coverage of Covid-19 vaccines is both the right
thing to do and the path to ending the pandemic. New Zealand acknowledges the remarkable work of GAVI, CEPI, the WHO and the
COVAX Facility to get to this point“�.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
President Pedro SÃ¡nchez, Spain said: ““Spain has been from the beginning at the core of the ACT Accelerator and other international
initiatives to fight the virus, because only by stepping up can we be successful. No one will be safe until everyone is
safe.“�---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Senator the Hon Marise Payne, Minister for Foreign Affairs Minister for Women, Australia said: “In this pandemic we know no-one is
safe until we all are, and to achieve that everyone must have access to safe and effective COVID 19 vaccines. With the first doses now
distributed, Australia is proud to support the COVAX Advance Market Commitment as it delivers access to vaccines that will protect
the world´s most vulnerable.“�---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Belgian Minister of Development Cooperation Meryame Kitir welcomes the delivery of the first vaccine doses with the Covax Facility in
Africa: “This is great news. Belgium supports COVAX AMC because it will allow a number of countries to get access to COVID-19
vaccines. I hope this is the beginning of a fast roll-out to reach the goal of 2 billion doses delivered this year to the participating
countries all over the world.“�--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Karina Gould, Minister of International Development, Government of Canada and Gavi COVAX AMC co-chair said: “Canada has
supported the COVAX Facility from the start. It will bring countries together, regardless of their income levels, to speed up the
development, manufacture and distribution of COVID-19 vaccines. Today, we celebrate as COVAX kick starts its delivery of the first
vaccines to Ghana. This brings us one step closer to achieving coverage for all high-risk populations, including health care workers,
around the world. This is truly a milestone for us all.“�

French Minister for Europe and Foreign Affairs, Jean-Yves Le Drian said: “France welcomes the first deliveries of Covid-19 vaccine
doses in Africa thanks to the COVAX facility, today in Ghana and on Friday in Cote d'Ivoire. This is a first concrete result that confirms
the central importance of ACT-A, the key international platform for equitable and universal access to vaccines against Covid-19, which
France helped launch together with the European Commission and WHO in spring 2020 in order to coordinate the global response to
the pandemic. We must continue this effort of international solidarity by establishing, as proposed by the President of the Republic,
dose sharing mechanisms that could speed up the distribution of vaccines in Africa."
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Retno Marsudi, Minister of Foreign Affairs for Indonesia and Gavi COVAX AMC co-chair said: "I am encouraged by the significant
progress made by the COVAX Facility for equitable access to vaccines. This first arrival of vaccines shows that global solidarity and
multilateralism work and deliver results. As one of the co-chairs of the AMC Group, I welcome this milestone achievement. I urge all
countries to ensure greater access and ascertain that no one is left behind." --------------------
Alessandro Rivera, Director General of the Treasury, Ministry of Economy and Finance, Italy said: “Italy is glad to see that COVAX will
begin its vaccine rollout in AMC-eligible Countries in the coming days. This represents a landmark event, since we successfully
allowed poorest Countries to get access to safe and effective vaccine within months from their approval in High Income Countries. Italy
has supported the COVAX AMC since its inception in June 2020, and has pledged to date more than US$ 100 million. Our aim is to
keep investing in multilateralism, international cooperation and solidarity, and as the current G20 Presidency we will ensure that these
themes will remain at the heart of the global debate.“�--------------------------
Keiichi ONO, Ambassador of Japan for Global Issues said: “We welcome the commencement of the delivery of vaccines through the



COVAX Facility as an important first step. Since the launch of the COVAX Facility last June, Japan has been contributing to the
designing of unprecedented mechanism and the funding to the AMC. Japan is committed to supporting to ensure equitable access to
safe, effective and quality-assured vaccines.“�----------------------------------------------------------------
Per Olsson Fridh, Swedish Minister for International Development Cooperation, Sweden said: “Today is a hopeful day in the fight
against the devastating pandemic, and a hopeful day for multilateral collaboration. Sweden remains firmly committed to equitable
global access to safe and effective vaccines.“�-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab, United Kingdom said: “Today´s rollout of vaccines to the world´s most vulnerable countries is a huge
step forward in ending this pandemic. As one of the biggest donors to COVAX the UK is ensuring that more than one billion vaccine
doses will be sent to 92 countries so that no one is left behind in this global fight. We will only save lives and reduce the risk of future
infections if we prevent the virus spreading in the world´s developing countries.“�
Dr John Nkengasong, Director, Africa Centres for Disease Control and Prevention said: "These first deliveries of COVID-19 vaccines
through COVAX are a critical moment in Africa's fight against the virus. Thanks to this global collaboration, additional members of key
groups such as health workers and other vulnerable groups will have access to COVID-19 vaccines in the weeks to come. This is an
important step towards our continental goal of immunising at least 60% of Africa's population with safe and efficacious vaccines
against COVID-19, to ease the strain on our health systems and economies and continue our work towards our continental
development agenda."----------------------------------------------------------------------
Thomas Cueni, Director General, International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and Associations (IFPMA) said: “It is the
first time in the history of pandemics that you will have vaccines rolled out in a coordinated manner to LMICs in less than three months
of the very first Covid vaccine being granted the go ahead by the WHO. Just as the scaling up of the manufacturing from zero to
millions in a matter of months is a historic achievement, the roll out to the last mile is an important milestone to mark. Manufacturers
were among the founding partners of ACT-A and COVAX. We have fully played our role in not only scaling up manufacturing through
an amazing number of collaborations but also in delivering on the shared goal of fair and equitable access to vaccines. But there are
going to be challenges, whether in manufacturing or in delivery. We must work together to find solutions. This is how we have gotten
so far in such a short time. Finger pointing and singling out manufacturers as not delivering will be counter productive.“� Source:
World Health Organization (WHO).
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